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Dear Les, 	 0/17/02 
It i3 not lack of ael-muciation of your honesty that delays my tirtnks for thinking over the story I ou,mcnted. It is the 112;=&=100 Departmcat of Justice! 
I've been busy on FOIA zf:-Ldavits, what Jim. Lesar calls the Battle of the 

Affidavits. (Believe me, eyball to eyeball, they blink, but tiv7 juk:ss are imper.- 
vf_ons. To now, arrjway.)As of non Y. still havF., one more toot into. But I go back to 5,eorgetkpla for the monthly ehecacup tomorrow and won't be able to continue it then so I'm s-yJndin today cat±ing up. Your .thoughtful acto is next to the bottom. 

We've both ncdd our duca and your decision to try to lead, the kind of life You want ou6ht not troubl) you. 

I didn't take tine out for rending for pleasure until the operations. Now I do, and even take in some of the Orioles games by radio end TV. 
The reoele with whon I contend would have had successful care7rs under the KGB 

or Gestapo, but I'm sure they nba,y lustily every Sundayt And 'turn their kids off 
or nnkn crooks of them,: Or addicts. 

They won't oven let an FOIA case come to a4 end -with nen-complianeo except 
by keeping me tied un in fUrther litigation over it. 

If one judge over its too much of the ofgaica rorjury with which the: all 
live it will bo worth the effort. Otborwisopmey it will by of hictorieal interest 
some tine in the future. 

Only never get a good judge unless he dor.:3a not like MIA. So it is tousher. 
I know your feeling very well. r  want to be able to got on a new book an the 

4ing assassination for which I have MOTO than I can use, if less than I'd like. 
But I seend mornings dans the nrescribeditalkinc, little at a tore, and the rest of 
the d.n.ys go like this. Different reasons but sane than;. 

llope all goes well with your new novel, end all else. 

Thanks and best wishes, 



LESLIE H. VVHITTEN 
114 Eastmoor Drive 

Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

June 29 

Dear Howard, 

The stuff is enticing and I think the tenuous (at 
present)ties could be made straight and solid. 
So I thought about it for the last few days. Do 
I want to go into it, begin the reading, the 
remembering, the contacting, the locating of old 
dead leads.

9  
 And when I looked at it that way, 

I came to the conclusion that I don't. What I amount 
to now is a man who'll do a one day story or a two 
day story but who doesn t want to do anymore. 

As long as the meager income holds up, I want to spend 
my time as described. When it runs out, if it does 
(I finally have some hopes for my new novel) then 
I won't have any (=choice but to go back heavily into 
teporting. But even though it means disappointing old 
comrades like you, I am not going to put on the harness 
again. 	I admire you for staying in despite your ailments. 

Best, 


